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Analysis and assessment of companies’ earnings quality is a financial activity of 
great importance and significance. However, it is a pity that there is no uniform 
recognition on the concept of earnings quality and how to assess it. In our country, 
Ministry of Finance issued 1 basic accounting standard, 38 specific accounting 
standards in 2006, and 3 interpretations of companies’ accounting standards in 2007, 
2008 and 2009. These new accounting standards have changed the presentation of 
companies’ earnings and challenged present earnings quality analysis methods. Thus, 
I choose the earnings quality under the new accounting standards system as the 
research object of my dissertation, try to analyze the implication of  the changes in 
accounting standards on earnings quality and construct earnings quality analysis and 
assessment framework under the new accounting standards system, intending to 
enrich the research on earnings quality and benefit for stakeholders. 
The dissertation is divided into six sections. Section one is an exordium which 
includes background and significance of the topic, the framework and possible 
innovations of the dissertation. Section two discusses two sets of conceptions: firstly 
the connotations of economic income, classical accounting income, comprehensive 
income and their relationship; secondly the connotations of earnings information 
quality and earnings quality and their relationship. Section three introduces changes of 
earnings presentation caused by the new accounting standards system. It first 
detailedly states changes of earnings presentation caused by accountings standards 
issued in 2006, then changes caused by “The Third Interpretation of Companies’ 
Accounting Standards” issued in 2009, at last it concludes these changes as that the 
presented accounting income has changed from nearly classical accounting income to 
comprehensive income in our country. Section four tries to analysis how 
comprehensive income presentation impacts on earnings quality, from both theoretical 
and American practical perspectives. Section five introduces different methods for 
analyzing and assessing earnings quality under the new accounting standards. It first 
states how to implement the present earnings quality analysis methods under the new 
accounting standards, then introduce new quantified indexes for assessing earnings 
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